Modern Fan Outlet Online Ceiling Fan Store Opens for Business
Modern Fan Outlet, one of the top retailers of ceiling fans in the country, is now open
for business on the web at ModernFanOutlet.com.
December 4, 2013 (FPRC) -- Greensboro, N.C. - Modern Fan Outlet, one of the top ceiling fan
retailers in the country, announced today that their online ceiling fan superstore,
ModernFanOutlet.com, is up and running and open for business. Shoppers to the Modern Fan
Outlet website will find a wide variety of ceiling fans for every room in the home, office or retail
business. However, what truly sets the company apart from its peers is their focus on modern,
contemporary ceiling fan designs from top manufacturers such as Minka Aire, Ellington, Gulf Coast
and many others. These fans have clean lines for a sleek look that brings them to the forefront of
functional design. They are engineered with quality materials and strong motors that bring with them
a new definition for functional architecture.
Modern Fan Outlet has a retail showroom, located in Greensboro, N.C. that opened more than 30
years ago where you will find outdoor ceiling fans, tropical ceiling fans and double and dual motor
ceiling fans among their impressive inventory. But, while the retail showroom has served them well,
the incredible expansion of the Internet and the online shopping habits of their clients prompted the
owners of Modern Fan Outlet to create this new online ceiling fan store to showcase the best
contemporary ceiling fans available anywhere.
"We're very excited about opening our Modern Fan Outlet online ceiling fan store," said owner and
president of Eller Enterprises, Jeff Eller. "Now our clients can shop from home 24/7, their orders are
completely secure, and they can browse for the fan that suits their needs and tastes from our huge
online inventory."
Eller also points out that contemporary ceiling fans nowadays are not only stylish and elegant, but
they are also energy efficient. "A great new technology in today's modern ceiling fans is DC motor
technology." He further explains, "DC ceiling fans use about 1/3 the current of the average
traditional motor ceiling fans, and on average move more airflow making them about 3 to 4 times
more efficient than fans using 120 volt AC motors." Another advantage of DC ceiling fans is that
they all come with full function remote controls (or in-wall remotes) with 6 speeds instead of the
3-speed pull chains found on most other ceiling fans. These fans also come complete with built in
converters, which allow for easy installation into any standard 120V power source.
The new Modern Fan Outlet website is without a doubt a one-stop home decorating experience, but
for those shoppers that want a pleasant change of pace in the way most online stores treat their
customers, the owners of Modern Fan Outlet encourage them to simply pick up the phone and give
them a call. They promise you'll soon become a fan of their fans.
About Modern Fan Outlet: Modern Fan Outlet is a retailer of ceiling fans with their specialty being in
modern, contemporary ceiling fan styles and designs from the top manufacturers in the industry. The
Greensboro, N.C. based company operates an online store where clients can shop and purchase
ceiling fans for every taste, style and use. From fans for the home, retail business, or workplace,
Modern Fan Outlet has a huge inventory of top named fans to choose from. They offer free shipping
on most orders, over 95% of their items are in-stock, and most orders ship within 24 hours.
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For more information on Modern Fan Outlet visit their website at www.ModernFanOutlet.com or call
(336) 509-0697.
Contact Information
For more information contact Jeff Eller of Modern Fan Outlet (http://www.modernfanoutlet.com)
336-509-0697
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